
Devoted Medical 
Primary Care
Serving Prescott and Prescott Valley, Arizona

What is Devoted Medical  
Primary Care?
We’re a primary care practice that offers 
services in-home and via telehealth to Devoted 
Health members in Prescott and Prescott 
Valley, Arizona (zip code 86301, 86303, 86305, 
86314, or 86315). We don’t have a physical 
office location. 

Why choose Devoted 
Medical Primary Care?

All your primary care in the comfort of 
your own home.
Whether it’s by video call, phone, or in-person 
visit, our primary care providers come to you. 
You’ll only need to leave home for things like 
labs, imaging tests, and specialty services — 
and we have lots of preferred partners that are 
ready to meet your needs. 

We’re here when you need us.
For urgent needs, we can usually offer 
same-day appointments. For routine visits, 
most of our patients can get a primary care 
appointment within 3 business days. 

High-quality healthcare that’s all about 
you and your needs.
Devoted Medical is committed to giving all our 
patients the same level of care and attention 
that we’d want for our own family members. 
That means:

     Healthcare providers who really listen, 
so we can understand your healthcare 
needs and what’s important to you

     Truly comprehensive, coordinated care, 
thanks to our close working relationships 
with our specialist partners and with 
Devoted Health

     Clear, proactive communication, so you 
always know what’s going on with your 
healthcare

     A focus on prevention and wellness — 
supporting your health goals and helping 
you feel your best



Can I become a patient of 
Devoted Medical Primary Care?
Devoted Medical can be your primary care provider if 
you:

• Have a Devoted Health Medicare Advantage plan

• Live in Prescott or Prescott Valley, Arizona  
(zip code 86301, 86303, 86305, 86314, or 86315)

• Have reliable access to the internet or a cell phone

If that sounds like you, call Devoted Health at 
1-800-338-6833 (TTY 711) and ask about switching 
to Devoted Medical Primary Care. Devoted Health 
Guides are available 8am to 8pm Monday to Friday. 
(From October 1 to March 31, 8am to 8pm, 7 days a 
week.)

What if I live outside these zip codes? 
Devoted Medical can’t be your primary care provider, 
but we may be able to provide other services. Want to 
know if you qualify for a specific service? Call Devoted 
Medical at 1-888-973-6516.

Questions? Call Devoted Medical Primary Care.

(928) 364-3362
We’re here 8am to 2pm MST (expanded hours coming soon!).

Kayla Pokrzywinski, APRN
PRIMARY CARE PROVIDER

Kayla is a board-certified nurse 
practitioner with over 10 years of clinical 
experience. She’s dedicated to achieving 
the best possible patient outcomes by 
using evidence-based best practices to 
guide her approach to care.

MSN, Graceland University – Independence 
Missouri; BSN, Rasmussen College 

Brian Riveland, MD
MEDICAL DIRECTOR

Dr. Riveland is our Medical Director for 
Arizona. He’s a board-certified internist 
with extensive experience in internal 
medicine, preventive medicine, and 
leadership. 

Internal medicine residency, University 
of Cincinnati; MD, University of Nebraska 
College of Medicine 


